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BASEBALL PEACE BRINGS CHRISTMAS CHEER FOR FANS?SANTA CLAUS VISITS TECH
WILKES-BARRE IS

CHRISTMAS BILL
WEST END CLUB MEN GET THREE DEER

Members of the West End Gunning' Club annually take a trip to Diamond
» alley, Huntington county, during the deer season. This vear the success ofthe outing is shown above. In the picture from left to right, are M. J. Vogel-song, A. D. Shoop and 11. M. Warfel. The deer shown are a six-point eight-point and a spike buck, all shot by mmbers of the club while in camp. Theoirher members of the club who were on the trip were It. B. Smith. J F Barn-
?,a i"t.an(l

' E> of Enola; J. M. Jones, W. O. E. Blight and J. W.Bright.

GIFTS FOR TECH
FOOTBALL STARS

BASEBALL PEACE
GIFT FOR FANS

Federal League Passes With
Signing of Agreement; One
Point Left With Committee

Special to The Telegraph
Cincinnati, 0., Dec. 23. The

Christmas present of the National
league to the baseball fans of the
country Is peace. After a two days'

conference, which ended at 9 o'clock
last night, (he Joint peace committee
of the two warring factions came to a
final agreement on all details with ex-
ception, and the peace agreement
was signed and sealed by both parties
to the conference.

The Federal League no longer
exists. lis suit against the National
Commission in the United States
court in Chicago will be withdrawn
at once and the league which came
within an ace of disrupting the na-
tional pastime vanishes into history.
The only point on which a tinal settle-
ment was not reached is the terms
on which the International League
shall regain its lost territory in Balti-
more and Buffalo. This matter was
freely discussed and was nnaliy left
to a committee of seven members,
who will meet in this city on January
3, at the ytime of the annual meeting
of the National Commission. This
committee was given full power to act
and both sides agreed to abide by its
decision. Whereupon the peace agree-
ment was drawn up, signed and seal-
ed. and the cruel baseball war was
officially declared to be a thing of

;lhe past. The provisions in brief fol-
j low:

Tin* Provisions
That all Federal League players

are made eligible to play in organ-
ized baseball.

That the Federal League assumes
all the contracts of all of its clubs,
as a league and not as individual
clubs.

That Charles Weeghman. president
of the Chicago Federals, will pur-
chase the Chicago Nationals from
Charles P. Taft.

That Philip Ball, of St. Louis, will
purchase the St. Louis American

1League Club.
That the Ward interest in the

Brooklyn Federal League Club will
be reimbursed, both National and
American League assuming this
burden.

Those who signed the agreement
were: August Herrmann, chairman of
the National Commission: President
John K. Tener, of the National
League; President B. B. Johnson, of!
the American League; President Jas. |
A. Gilmore, of the Federal League;
President Charles Weeghman, of the
Chicago Federal League club; Harry
Sinclair of the Newarl; Federal
League Club; Secretary J. H. Farrell,
of the National Association: Presi-
dent Edward Barrow, of the Inter-
national League, and President Thos.
Chivingrton, of the American Associa-
tion.

When asked what disposition would
be made of the suit of the Federal
League against organized baseball
charging violation of the anti-trust
law now pending before Judge Lan-
dis in Chicago. President Tener of
the National League, acting as
spokesman, said: "The suit will be
withdrawn."

* -

News From Sportand
Successful deer hunters near Ger-

mantown were George Gibbons, Frank
A. Arnold and W. R. Mumper. They
killed one four-spiked buck.

James J. Butler, of Wilmington,
Del., was to-day elected captain of the
Fordliam University football eleven.

The board of governors of the Motor
Club of Harrlsburg will meet Jan-
uary 4 at the home of George W.
Owen, Mechanicsburg.

In the Elks bowling league last
night the Athletics defeated the
Braves; scores. 2443 to 2213.

Winners in the double-header in the
Casino Independent League last, night
were the Recruits, who defeated the
Majesties, scores 24#l to 2400, and
Oregons, who defeated the Lancers,
scores 23 30 to 2163.

1>ECOR ATIONS FEATI'RK
A feature of the Christmas exer-

cises at the open-air schools exer-
cises yesterday which were conducted
by the Civic Club were the decorations.
Christmas trees, other evergreens,
flowers, etc., helped out wonderfully
in a scheme that was donated and
worked out by Uttley, the florist.

Goal Barons Meet Independ-
ents Saturday Night; Reading

Here During Xmas Week

Santa Claus Distributes Letters
and Cardigans; Honors For

Players on Scrub Team

The Harrisburg Independents will
have as their opponents Christmas
night, tli e fast Wllkes-Barre team.
The Barons played the locals last sea-
son, and in an exciting game were
defeated by three points. To get them
back this season, the Ilarrlsburg
management is compelled to give

them a higher guarantee than any
other Independent team on the sche-

dule.
Most of the players on the Wllkes-

Barre team play on different teams In

the Pennsylvania State League, but on
barnstorming trips play as the Wll-
kes-Barre Independents.

The locals showed great improve-
ment in their work last Saturday
against the Tork team, especially on
the defense, in the first hair, holding
the York boys to five points. The
locals hope to continue the improve-
ment, so as to play the same fast '
game t.hey did last season.

In order to compete with the fast;
teams on their schedule, tho locals \
must, show a very fast game, for most j
of the games after Christmas until j
tii« end of the season are with Penn-1
sylvania State League, and Eastern j
T.eague teams. The next Eastern]
team to play hero will be Reading. |
Manager Geisel has secured this five |
as a mid-week attraction lor Christ- |
mas week.

Penn's Schedule Ready;
Includes fyine Contests
Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia. Pa., Der. 23. Man-
ager Lovett, of Penn's football team,

has announced tho schedule for the
coming year. The team will take two
trips, as in previous years, going to
Ann Arbor, where Michigan will Vie
nlayed, and meeting the University of
Pittsburgh at. Forbes Field, In Pitts-1
burgh.

There are nine games on the list In- i
stead of ten. as formerly. Each one
should be a hard contest. The short- I
ening of the schedule necessitated the j
dropping of the Wednesday afternoon I
game, and Albright is not given a!
date. Swarthmore will take the place
of Annapolis team, which was unable
to come to Philadelphia on October
fourteen.

The schedule follows:
West Virginia at Franklin Field,

September 30: Franklin and Marshall
at Franklin l-'ield, October 7: Swarth-
more at Franklin Field, Oitober 14;
Penn State at Franklin Field, Oc-
tober 21: Pittsburgh at Pittsburgh.
October 28: Lafayette at Franklin
Field. November 4: Michigan at Ann
Arbor. November 11: "Dartmouth at. I
Franklin Field, November IS: Cor-
nell at Franklin Meld, November 30.

Tech Plavs
Wrestling Between Halves

Tech High tOßSers to-morrow nicht.
will lineup against Mfdclletown High
five at Mlddletown. Middlctown has
a flean slate.

As an added attraction for the pat-
rons in the lower end town George
Fitzpatrick, manager of the Tech
wrestling team will send down several
of his mat men to give go exhibition
between the halves of the game. The j
teams will likely tako the floor with
these players:

Tech. Mlddletown.
TTarHs. r. Beck. f.

(KHlinge ?) Cocklin. f.
Polleck, f. Albright, c.
Beck, c. Kupp, g.

(Sonrbier) Snavely, g.

Toffee, g.
Miller, «r.

XKW omtTRS F.T FCTTTD
Special to The Telrgrapk

Shippensburg, Pa., Dec. 23.?The
Christian Endeavor Society of the
Messiah TTnited Brethren Church held !
its annual election and the following j
officers were elected: President, Wayne
.Tacobv; vice-president. W. Clark
Sheaffer: secretary, Walter Dielil;
treasurer. Mabel Rurtsfleld; chorister,
Frank Phillipy; leader. Mrs. Clyde
f'oover: junior superintendent, Mrs.
Mary Morrow.

Santa Claus was to-day a welcome
visitor to Tech High school, handing

out letters and cardigans. The distri-

bution brought much cheer to *the
Students, and they indulged in a one-
half hour celebration.

The jolly saint handed out 19 "T's"
and five cardigans to the Tech play-
ers. The senior members who re-
ceived the cardigans are Manager
Evans. Matthews, Klllinger, McKay
and Beck. Those who received the
varsity letter are Lloyd, Todd, Britsch,
Wear. Cocklin, Cole, McCurdy,
Snyder, Lauster, Captain Miller, Fitz-
patrick, Philippelli, Frasch and Mell.

The members of the second team
that won from the Central scrubs re-
ceived the "T. H. S." They are:

I Harry Miller, Williams, Compton,
\u25a0 Lisse, Kay, Brough, McGann, Esslg,

j Hoerner, Ebner, Frock, Moltz, Qar-
man, Gipple, McFarland, Landls and
Manager George Stark.

Uncensored War News
Procured by Miss Keller

By Associated Press

New York, Dec. 23.?Miss Helen
Keller and other blind persons in the
United States are obtaining uncensored
news from the capitals of belligerents
in Europe in newspapers published for
the blind in London, Paris, Berlin and
Vienna, according to Mi\s Keller.
These newspapers are not censored,
she says, because they are printed in

shorthand Braille, a point type vised
for the blind which the censors are
unable to read.

"These uncensored accounts of con-
ditions In the -'arring countries toll
me the true s ntinvent among the
working people and the intolerable
conditions that surround them," said
Miss Keller. "Their hearts are almost
at the breaking point."

Miss Keller made this explanation
to show how she obtained information
concerning the war disclosed in .a
speech she made recently on prepared-
ness.

BOY HAS NARROW ESCAPE
IX ICY WATERS OF LAKE
Speciil to The Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md? Dec. 2 3,-s-Hanging
! on to the edge of a sheet of Ice with
I his body dangling in twelve feet of j
water ir the darn of the Thurmont ?
Pawer C ompany, Charles Jones, aged !
12 years, was rescued in a novel man- |
ner by Frank Harne, formerly a cow- i
bo.v. Harne was driving past the spot j
and was attracted by the youth's cries
for help. Making a lasso of his reins, |
Harne walked as far out on the ice as i
he dared and threw the noose over the
boy's head. Jones was pulled to safety !
in a semiconscious condition.

WALTER BAYER DIES
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa.. Dec. 2 3.?Walter
Bayer. Ringgold, Md? a brother of
Mrs. Ivan H. Beard, this place, died in
the Washington County Hospital, Ha-
gerstown, of blood poisoning following
diphtheria. He was 29 years of age.
He was a son of the Rev. John N.
Bayer, Ringgold, minister of the old
German Baptist Church, and is sur-
vived by his wife and three children.
Funeral services will be held Friday
morning.

Spangler, the piano man, buys for ]
cash, no rents, big business, lowest
prices in the city.?Advertisement.

BIG JITBUS BURNED
Special to The Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., Dec. 23.?The big
Jitney automobile owned by L. H.
Yingllng, formerly of Waynesboro, but
now of Leitersburg. Md., and used by-
Mr. Tingling to carry shop employes
from Leitersburg to the Landis Tool
Company's shops, this city, was de-
stroyed by fire on the Hagerstown
turnpike at the Green Hill Cemetery,
near Waynesboro.

THE ttMM.NK THAT DOES NOT \F-
FECT HEAD

Because of its tonic and laxative ef- j
feet Laxative Bromo Quinine can be I
taken by anyone without causing nerv-ousness nor ringing in the head. There '
is only one "Bromo Quinine." E. W IGROVE'S signature is on box. 25c.
Advertisement.

WOMEN TO STUDY
i HEALTHPROBLEMS
! Medical College Will Give

Course in Elementary Medi-
cine For Mothers

to Tht Telegraph
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 21. The

first course In elementary medicine
and health problems ever offered to

| the lay public has been arranged by

| the Woman's Medical College of Penn-
I sylvania for the benefit of clubwo-

j men, social workers and mothers of

! families in Philadelphia. The course
I wil consisL of lectures by the fore-
I most specialists and educators of the
l teaching staff of the college, deliver-
ed In the ordinary untechnical lan-
guage of every day life.

It will cover all the ordinary prob-
lems which women have to deal with
in keeping themselves and others
well. The health of the individual
will be first exhausted])' discussed,
then the health of the family will
Ibe taken up and afterward matters l
pertaining to the health and sanita-j
tion. of the community. The instruc-
tion given will enable students to
recognize symptoms of any of the
more common forms of ailments and
apply appropriate first aid treatment. '
Students will also be taught to recog-
nize vicious and unsanitary i-ondltions
at a glance and their remedy.

The establishment of the new
course was the result of R sugges-
tion made by Dr. Richard C. Cabot,
of Harvard University, during an ad-
dress in Philadelphia to the effect j
that all women social workers ought,
to have at least the rudiments of a|
medical education. As a result a]
committee of clubwomen and social;
workers of Philadelphia, headed by;
Miss Mary Ingham, was formed to j
make arrangements for a courso I
which would supply the instruction I
needed. Women of Philadelphia in- j
terested in matters of health and |
sanitation took up with the idea atj
once. Applications for enrollment of |
the new course were received from j
women In all parts of the city.

Long; Felt Want
The new course will supply in-!

struction, the absence of which has j
long been felt and lamented by such)
prominent women in social service an
Miss Jane Addams, of Hull House j
of Chiqago, and Miss Florence San- j
vilie of the Consumers League of j
Philadelphia. It has been felt for
years that the most serious question
which social service workers have to
meet in the course of their duty arc
questions relating to health and sani-
tation. Leaders in such work have
complained from time immemorial
that young men and women appli-
cants for positions under them have
not been fitted in any way by educa-
tion for the work they were to per-
form and that when brought face to

I fa?e with conditions of sickness and
| evils arising from bad sanitary con-

I ditions they were helpless. The Wo-
! man's Medical College course is de-

I signed to supply this need and to turn
I out social service workers tltted to

i cope with such cases as they may be
j expected to meet most frequently.

The oourse, consisting of twelve
lectures to be given ono each week

'I is as follows: Normal Activities of
J the Human Body, by Dr. Ruth Web-
ster Lathrop: Principles of Nutrition,

| by Dr. Martha Tracy; Food and Effl-
I ciency, by Dr. Martha Tracy; Dangers
| From Impure Food, by Dr. Henry
I lifltman; Health Problems of Wo-
| men and Girls, by Dr. Ella B. Everitt;
| Problems of Prenatal Care, by Dr.s Alice WelH Tallant; The Newborn

s Baby and its Needs, by Dr. Alice Weld
Tallant; The Care and Feeding of
Children, by Dr. Theodore Le Boutil-

' i lier; Domestic and Municipal Control
\u25a0| of Transmissible Diseases, by Dr.

Henry Leffman: Health of School
,! Children, by Dr. Ellen Cuver Potter;

? i Personal Hygiene, by Dr. Florences jHarvey Richards; Conditions and
jCare in Old Age, by Dr. Arthur A.

IIStevens.

Pennsylvania Post Men
Held For Court on Libel !

Charges Brought by Nelson
W. H. Craighead and Alonzo E. Har-

-1 jris, editor and secretary, respectively,
also publishers of the Pennsylvania
Post, a sheet devoted to the Interests

1 of the colored race, were held under

I SSOO bail for court last night by Al-
derman E. J. Hilton, after a hearing
on a charge of criminal libel.. RobertNelson, of 600 Forster street, brought
the charges. Both accused men en-tered bond for the amount of theball.

Scholastic Standards at
Technical High Raised;

Recitations Count More
Scholastic standards at the Tech-

| nical High school have been raised,
according to an announcement made

| recently by Principal C. B. Fager.!
I Beginning with the June examinations, i
| 70 will be the passing grade instead
;of 65 as heretofore. At the midyear
examinations in February, the exami-

jnation mark will count one-fourth,
jwhile the grade attained in daily reci-
! tation will count for three-fourths of
| the final grade. The new method of
i marking will put a higher premium
|on the daily recitation.

WILL GIVE PLAY
Special to Tht Telegraph

Shippensburg, Pa.. Dec. 23.?The
high school pupils will give a home
talent play, called "At the End of the
Rainbow." This promises to be a
good play.

Kcd Cross Christmas Seals should
decorate every Christmas package and
letter. Buy "em and paste 'em.?Ad-
vertisement.
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WELLY'S®; CORNER
"Billy" Tamm, last season's utility

player on the Ilarrlsburg Interna-tional team, will, in all probability
wear a Buffalo uniform next season.
He is the property of the New York
Ynnkees, and if not needed will be
farmed to Manager Donovan. Tamm
is a real star. The New York Amer-
icans have men in their line-up not
half as good as this boy.

Five seniors at Tech walked out of
school to-day wearing cardigan
jackets. No Christmas gift will bring
any greater pleasure. It requires
hard work and many sacrifices to land
athletic recognition.

Peace came last night in the base-
ball war. It was a hard-earned vic-
tory for organized baseball, and to
John K. Tener, president of the Na-
tional League belongs the credit for
bringing a settlement that will mean
better baseball. While it was not
wholly a complete surrender on the
part of the Federals, the outlaws will
have to admit they were in the wrong,
and as a punishment stand a greater
part of the losses.

Well, the grip had Welly. That's
I why there was no "corner" the last
several days.

Everything From j

A to Z I
a

A UTO Tops. Auto and TV/TUSIC loving people realize fx
Wagon Painting -i-VX the importance of having ::

Body building for trucks htea S |
delivery wagon, a specialty WM R TROUP & SON ii

C. A. Fair Wagon Works PIANOS-PLAYER-PIANOS
East Knil Mulberry Street Bridge DOS N. Third St., City.

BATHS AND MASSAGE:, sulphur ttvapor baths for rheumatism, f
? lumbago; sciatica, gout, neu- V/

rltls. colds, obesity, blood polponing ,Bl® MODEL, $1093.
and many chronic diseases. Best motorcar valueL«dy and Gentleman Attendants. .

. .. ...

HEALTH STUDIO
money. Immediate delivery. :::

Mi»a if. p. Robinson East End Auto Company
207 Walnut gt. Bell 2160-R. Bel , p|lone 315.11.

/CALENDARS are Effective T)ASTE for paper hangers and §

Business Promoters. JT commercial purposes where **

Attractive designs In all grades and large quantities are used,

sizes. APPLY

MYEHS MANUFACTURING co. Harrisburg Paste Works ii
Cameron nnd Walnnt St.. |j

Bell Phone 1677-R. Bel , phone 2301

DIAMONDS and watches m°deis . HANDRAILS, JI
at the lowest prleea In the stairs, and ail kinds of wood if
city. Call 11round and be con- jobbing.

vinced. Also silverware, clocks and Harrisburg Pattern and Model p
Jewelry of all kinds. Works H

COHEN & SON 28-34 North lamerm. Street «

420-431 MARKET STREET Bell Phone 3071-J.

ICTATE to T)OOL ROOM?-the Dictaphone J Pi I?' B
Arrange for jL. 1 have bought the pool room g

a demonstration on and clßar store at the corner of £a <iemonsirauon on jgagg&JKJW; Market and Fourteenth streets 8your own work

B where I will be glad to see my R

Sales Agesrj. W. STUART FOX
GOLDSMITH'S 1323 MARKET STREET

2°* W""T "?

UI C K SHOE

DYERS AND CLEANERS W REPAIRING |
BEST WORK H

FOOTERS BEST MATERIAL

THE GREATEST IN THE u. a City Shoe Repairing Company p
317 STRAWBERRY ST. H

34 N. Third St. ?? 5
? T)00FI::G AND REPAIRS |

ELECTniC Tovs Lionel trains, |V »
signals, lamp posts, motors. Building of new roofs of slate, fxlamps and lamp sets. We have asbestos shingles and composition g

the largest line of imported toys in materials.the city. We have every electric Spouting and Tinning
toy made at lowest prices It will
pay you to spend carfare. WILLIAMH. SNOOK jl
YINGST ELECTRICAL CO. aaa KELKBR BT. g

1423 NORTH THIRD ST. n HORTHASiD?I read and write ft
??- X shorthand upside down?BUT. I fx

T?IRE INSURANCE m ETHOS. U Individual W
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Y 1r Kough, Brightbill Sach° nstudt"® nt
w
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and Kine Ing and better teaching. Some W
»eventeen-week records.

307 KL'NKEL IILDG. Call.. Bell 704 R. iZ
Both Phones Harrlalturg Shorthand School ft

BEST LIFE INSURANCE 31 North Second Street |
OBTAINABLE OIGNS, Show Cards and

FLOWERS ? O Advertising Novelties ti

STATE CAPITAL OF EVERY DESCRIPTION «

'FLOWER SHOP Garner Sign and Advertising rj
N F. BLACK Company

520 MARKET STREET
Floral Expert Bell Phone 72b

Phone 20MR. 108 ». SECOND ST.
pEWKITERS g

GROCERIES? I £Vn u? hdV»,'«£fe»s |
STOCK JhaT" are

B wTthy WScmml i| |
NEW PHICfcS gf your inspec- ;;

Most Sanitary Store In City. tion. Apply Iglßi juffitiffl?. t ;
GIVE US A TRIAL 211 LOCIiST ST.

D. O. HURSH
°P

The.
rt«? u,n

1334 N. Sixth Street .

T TPHOLSTERING
HEAVY AND LIGHT U AND REPAIRING ii:

HAULING CHAIR CANING. FURNITURE AND

TOHN BLACK & SON CHINA DICING A SPECIALTY. :J ? R. J. ROYSTER
201 S. Seventeenth St. c.,it.i «?d nrigg. st..

TCE CREAM? t TULCANIZING?-
*\u25a0 E. Wallace Case V DEALER IN EXTRA MILES

West Snil Vulcanizing Co.

The most sanitary made Ice Cream
_ ,

*7IT *? st *

lue , Guaranteed automobile, motorcycle
In the city. pnd bicycle tire and tube repairing

. TV.ir/1
Prompt Service. Moderate Price!1932 North Ihird M. Bell phone. Harrisburg, Pa. iii

J. C. GITT TTTORDEN Paint and
'

1303 Market Street * * Roofing Company
Slag, Slate and Tile Roofing. DamnLargest and most select assortment and water proofing. Distributors of '

on the Hill. Prices surpassed by any Neponset and Carey Roofing Prod-
< J-io- In the cltv ucts ' Jobbers of Roofers' Supplies,jeweler In the City. TENTH AND KITTATINNYSTS. iii

NEXT TO ALLISON TRUST CO. Harrisburg, Pa.

KITZ MILLER? \7"-CEL IN PLATING
Piano and Furniture Cleaner A. silver plating, nickel plating
and Polisher sent to any ad- or p oll»hInK of silverware

Dress on receipt of 25c. Try It. Out |tove trimmings, light fixtures or
of town postage extra. brlc-a-brac.

Kitzmiller Pharmacy NUSS MANUFACTURING CO.
1328 Perry St.. Harrtaburg. S. Cameron and Mulberry St..

KEYSTONE RUG CO. OUR SPACE IN THIS
Rugs Cleaned by the J.

NEW PROCESS CARPET Classification will
CLEANING METHOD. .

.

brine you
1115 Montgomery St.

BOTH PHONES BUSINESS
T AUNDRY? YIMMERMANU REMEMBER L,

Allison Hill Tailor
The City Star Laundry

They keep your clothes clean. CLEANING AND REPAIRING
CTRY CLEANING AND PRESSING _ -T , ?

OF ALL KINDS. 7 North Thirteenth St.

11


